
Engineers”

Fair Opens

On Friday

More than 350 exhibits willbe shown in the 36th annualEngineers Fair to be heldhere on March 22 and 23.
The exhibits will includelaser beams, wind tunnels,space vehicles, furniture, andother examples of the engi-neers’ art from both studentsand faculty here at State andfrom certain industries. Theywill all follow the theme,“Engineering, Key to Man’sProgress”.
The fair will open at 1:30p.m. Friday the 22nd and con-tinuc until 5:00 p.m. Satur—day, March 23. It will be opento all interested persons.
A Miss Engineers Fair willassist in the opening by cut-ting the ceremonial ribbons infront of Mann Hall.
Following the opening thepublic may View laboratories

and other facilities of theSchool of Engineering. Eachdepartment will present ex-
hibits and demonstrations in
their fields. Hours will be
from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Fri-
day and from 10 am. to 5 p.m.on Saturday.
Printed programs are avail-able in each Engineering arealisting all major exhibits,demonstrations, and displays.
Guides are available in theColiseum library to aid visi-tors in gaining an insight into the modern engineeringworld.
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Sigma Alpha Mu's “Bounce for Beats" drive for the Raleigh Heart Fund Collected
$2,000 in Cameron Village last weekend.

The Fraternity bounced a basketball continously for 31 hours. Beginning at noon Fri-
day the Sammies dribbled the basketball until 7 p.m. Saturday.

A.C.L.U. Condemns

Limited Recruiting

Editor’s Note: This article isa news release from the Amer-ican Civil Liberties Union. Itexpresses ACLU riews on theappearance onprises of controversial job re-cruiters such as Dow Chemi-cal Company. Many collegesare refusing to allow these re-mritcrs to come on theircampuses.
On-campus career recruit-ment should be open to all

SpringEnrollment

Trend Is Upward

Spring semester enrollment
at State shows a continuingupward trend, led by a 400-student increase in the Schoolof Liberal Arts.A total of 10,392 studentsregistered for the spring se-
mester, a jump of almost 1,000over the 1967 spring enroll-ment, Dean of Student AffairsJames J. Stewart reported.Engineering continues asthe largest school on the cam-pus with 3,130 students.In addition to the fast,-growing School of LiberalArts, second in terms of en-rollment with 1,386 students,notable increases were report-ed in the School of Agricul-ture and Life Sciences (1,485,an increase of 145 over lastspring) and in Physical Sci-ences and Applied Mathema-tics (924, an increase of 132).Another; ajor increase oc-curred in t e Graduate Schoolwhich reported an enrollment

Davidson’s “Wayne Huckcl shoots over Columbia's Heyward

of 2,057, an increase of 200over the spring of 1967.
The number of women at-tending the University con-tinues its upward spiral, asit has since 1963 when theSchool of Liberal Arts openedits doors.
Dean Stewart reported thereare 1,297 women enrolled thisspring, 267 more than wereenrolled at NCSU last spring.Projected figures for theUniversity estimate thatNCSU. will have more than17,000 students enrolled by theyear 1975.Spring enrollment figuresfor the eight schools of theUniversity are: Agricultureand Life Sciences—1,485, De-s i g n—466, Education—785,Engineering — 3,130, ForestResources—584, Liberal Arts—543, Physical Sciences andApplied Mathematics 924,Textiles—689.

93;; 1.
Dotson in Friday night’s consOIation round in the NCAAEastern Regionals. Davidson won 61-59 in overtime. See page4 for stories on the regionals. (Photo by Overman)
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college cam-

corporations and governmentagencies if it is open to any,the American Civil LibertiesUnion said last week.The civil liberties organiza-tion said that “any decisionto exclude some recruiters,arising primarily from a poli-tical controversy, poses ques-tions of civil liberties interest.. . . The barring of accreditedoutside agencies strikesagainst the concept of theopen university and the rightof students to hear all pointsof view. Moreover, selectiveexclusions that deny studentsaccess to particular recruitersare discriminatory in theirapplication and suggest a pos-sible infringement of theequal protection clause of theConstitution.”In its letter,said:“It is our judgment that noissues of civil liberties areraised if an educational insti-tution decides as a matter ofpolicy to admit all accreditedrecruiting agents from thecampus or to admit none, buta decision to admit some andexclude others would be dis-criminatory and an incursioninto the basic principles ofacademic freedom.”

the ACLU

The statement emphasizedthat colleges may categorical-ly prohibit all recruitment as
a matter of educational policy,since “on-campus recruitmentis essentially a service to stu-dents and not central to theeducational purpose of theuniversity.” But if any outside

recruitment is allowed, “it isincumbent on the administra-tion . . . to assure that facili-.ties are made available, with-out discrimination, to the rep-resentatives of any commer-cial firm or government agen-cy, including the military, in-vited to the campus for thatpurpose by any authorizedadministrative, faculty or stu-dent group.”
The ACLU letter also com-mented on the need to protectprotest against recruitment. Itsaid: “We also believe that

free speech and academicfreedom require that protests
on campus relating to recruit-ment by any segment of theacademic community should
also be fully protected. Thisincludes all forms of legiti-mate protest, such as speeches,peaceful demonstrations, pic-
keting, rallies, etc. However,demonstrators who are movedby conscience or the intensityof their convictions to usemeans of protest which resultin depriving others of theopportunity to speak or be
.heard, physically obstructmovement or disrupt the edu-cational or institutional pro-cess cannot expect support oncivil liberties grounds andmust be prepared to acceptthe consequences of their ac-tion. We assume that regard-less of the manner in whichprotest is expressed, proced-ures of due process will bestrictly observed by the col-lege and university where in-fractions are charged.”
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Constitution “Defeated;

NominationsNow0 en

b) Jerry Williams
Twenty-seven percent ofeligible students turned outThursday and Friday to defeatthe proposed Student BodyConstitution 1,563 to 936.
On the other half of thereferendum ballot, an aca-demic calendar change wassupported 1,998 to 513. This80-percent—favorable r e s u l twill be used by the Consoli-dated University Student' Council in its drive for sucha change.The Constitution had to bepassed by a two-thirds ma-jority to go into effect, butwas almost vetoed by th‘atmargin, as only 37 per centof the voters favored the newdocument. With this failure,the present Constitution, pass-ed ten years ago, will remainin operation and the present' system of elected officers andrepresentatives will continue.Nominations for these posi-tions begin today and will lastuntil Thursday. All candidatesmust fill out election packageswhich are available in theStudent Government office onthe second floor of the Union.Besides 67 senatorial seatsand 18 judicial seats, 16 ex-ecutive positions will be open.These are president, vice-president, secretary and treas-urer of the student body andof each of the rising senior,junior, and sophomore classes.The senatoral positionsopen, by school and class, are:
Agriculture and Life Sci-ences: Soph. 3, Jr. 3, Sr. 2;Design: Soph. 2, Jr. 2, Sr. 2;Fifth Year 1; Education:Soph. 1, Jr. 1, Sr. 1; Engineer-ing: Soph. 5, Jr. 4, Sr. 4; For-estry: Soph. 2, Jr. 2, Sr. 2;
Liberal Arts: Soph. 3, Jr. 3,Sr. 3; Physical Sciences andApplied Mathematics: Soph. 2,Jr. 2, Sr. 2; Textiles: Soph. 2,Jr. 2, Sr. ‘2; Graduate School:

Increased

“I think that if we are going“to continue as a good Univer-sity and become an outstandingone, then we are going to haveto put ever-increasing empha-sis on research,” said DeanH. F. Robinson, research ad-ministrator.
According to Robinson, Stateranks about midway in re-search as far as land-grant

Southern Writers Discussed

At Annual Literary Forum

Joe HillThe 13th annual North Caro-lina Literary Forum was heldThursday night in the ballroomof the Union.Speakers for this yearsforum were Ovid Pierce, au-

Corps In

thor of The Devil’s Half, On ALonesome Porch, and ThePlantation; Louis D. Rubin,Jr., author of The Teller in theTale, The Curious Death ofthe Novel, and Far AwayCountry; Camilla Bittle, au-

7th Year
WASHINGTON—The growing impact of the Peace Corpsboth at home and abroad is sharply illustrated in the agency'sSixth AnnualReport, released today.The Peace Corps celebrates its seventh anniversary duringMarch.Taking the Peace Corps through the end of fiscal year1967, the report lists several major achievements for thatperiod: The number of Volunteers since its inception reached30,000, eight new countries were added, the number ofre-turned Volunteers for the first time passed those in the fieldand significant improvements were made in the agency’s oper-ations to provide more efficient administration.A highlight of the report is the findings of major indepen—dent studies of the effectiveness of Peace Corps programsoverseas.The annual report also includes a study of the Peace Corps’entry into Micronesia, a United States Trust Territory ofscores of islands in the Pacific Ocean. Because of the diverseand immense problems there, the program, says the report,“has become a distillation of the most successful techniquesused in every type of work the Peace Corps has ever done. . . .":Another section dramatically recounts —the events} of thePeace Corps’ withdrawal from Guinea, after being requestedto leave because of a political quarrel Guinea had with theUnited States. The Guineans, generally friendly toward indi-vidual Volunteers, gave them a tender farewell. “It was astrange way to be expelled from a country—with love andtears,” notes the report.. —Peaee Corps Information Service

thor of A Sunday Walk, TheBoy in the Pool, and A Changeof Pisa; Thad Stem, Jr., au-thor of Spur Linc, Light andRest, and A Flag-Stone Walk;and moderator Sam Ragan,author of The Tree in the FarPasture.
The topic of the forum was“The Southern Writer: Who IsHe?" Most of,thc speakersagreed that southern writershave traditionally been influ-enced by northern publishersto picture the south in stereo-typed images.
Mrs. Bittle said, “I think itis time more is seen of thesouth than rural, limited, back-ward, prejudiced people."
Rubin commented, “TheSouth rhas undergone a tre-mendous change in the last30-40 years. The south in itschange is still rccognizablysouthern. I don't think South-e‘rn literature is going out."
Stem agreed. "it doesn‘t takea literary detective to find outthat Truman Capote is asoutherner. Harry Golden, whohas lived in Charlotte for 27years, is still the laureat‘ofthe East Side. Golden woulddie of cramps in the CatawbaRiver, but he walks on theHudson without the benefit ofskiis," he said. '

as

Judicial positions open are:Jr. 3, Sr. or Fifth Year 2;Honor Code Board: Soph. 2,Men’s Campus Code: Soph. 2,Jr. 3, Sr. or Fifth Year 2;Women’s Campus Code Board:

Soph. 2, Jr. 1, Sr. or FifthYear 1.All persons who run will berequired .to attend the AllCandidates Meeting at 7:30Thursday night. The elections

package contains all necessaryinformation for running, butstudents with further ques-tions should contact Ed Cham-bers or Jerry Williams at 833-9009.

Bediz Takes Art Competition

u

universities are concerned.“We rank about 35th. We dono more research than weshould be doing for the 2,000students in the graduate—train-ing program.
“We spend about $18 milliondollars annually to support re-search training and facilities.This excludes money for build-ings."
Robinson listed some of thefields in which research is be—ing done. They include bio-chemistry, quantitative ge-netics, and evolution andspecialization of crop plants.
In engineering, research isbeing done in communicationsand power.
in physical science, experi-ments are being done withlasers, synthesis and structureof compounds. In physics re-search is being done with Nu-clear Structures.
Research funds here havesteadily been increasing. in1962, the budget was $7,980,-000. For 1966-67 it was $18,-537,000. A majority of this.. money comes from the federalgovernmen t.
“Of our total research bud-get, the federal governmentpays 63% of the funds. TheState pays 300’. and the other7% comes from private indus-

tires and foundations," addedRobinson.
Such Federal Agencies asthe US Department of Agri-culture, National Institute ofHealth ,the National Aeronau-tics and Space Administration,the US Office of Education,and the Atomic Energy Com—mission contribute to projectshere.
“We have everything com-pletely programmed on thecomputer. At present we have193 active projects with $35,-214,883 of money commitmentsfrom the federal government.

Researc

All projects have to go thrOughthis office for research agen-cies," continued Robinson.
The federal money has beenaffected by the Vietnam War.According to Robinson, “thefederal budget has been re-duced rather drastically. it hasmade it more difficult to getresearch funds."
“Some new developmentsthat have occurred through re-search here include improvedharvesting equipment for agri—culture, new methods in phos-phate mining, and new proces-ses in removing pollution fromstreams," added Robinson.
“I think we are going toave to work harder, evenharder than we have in the

Bul Bediz of State won the$200 Purchase Prize at thesixth annual Student Art Com-petition which opened yester-day in the Union Gallery.
Bediz’s work entitled “Re-lief” is a large circular metaldisk attached to a black can-vas. The disk is painted whitewith highlights in red.
The Purchase Prize was oneof 12 prizes awarded at theshow. Fh-om about 250 entries63 works were selected forhanging in the show. Thereare entries in sculpture, paint.ing, prints, and drawings.
Entries in the competitionwere received from 13 cal-leges in North Carolina. Theaward winners are: Sculpture,Judson Martin's “Untitled”—first place; V. R. Redmond’s“Icard"—second place.
In painting Joseph Chipmanof ‘State won first place withhis “Bob Dylan Smokes HisFirst Cigar,” Frank Faulknerwon second place with “PlankRoad."
There was no first placeaward for prints. The winnerswere Felix Markham’s “Idea-lium”; Ron Johnson’s “Mind’sEye”; and Tony Tucker’s“View from the Hill 11.”
There was also no firstplace prize awarded for draw-ings. Tom Gray of Duke wonsecond prize for his “SeatedGirl” and William Stobo, Jr.’s“Untitled.”

Urged

past, to hold our own. This isdue to limited federal budgetand limited space. We have forthe most part saturated thespace on campus.
“This definitely does notmean that we emphasize re-search to the detriment of ourteaching program. On the con-trary, the better our facultyare qualified to do research,the more likely they are to beoutstanding teachers and thegreater the likelihood that wewill attract outstanding peopleto our faculty,” Robinsonadded.
“The University must. con-1tinue a strong research pro- "gram if it is to fulfill itsmission as a land-grant uni-versity and serve the needs ofthe people of the state, theregion, and the nation."

Students for McCarthy will meetWednesday night in room 118 Har-rclson. o c cThe Manure- Clab meets tomorrownight in Camishael Gym (room 11).O 0Lost: a his. ring, in field behindWinston Hall. A reward is offered:call '1‘. Erma, :00? 2.22, at 832-9150.
DARE will hold a business andpolicy-making meeting Wednesdaynight at 8 in IN Harrelaon. 8.0.0.1..wanted. 0 O OA weaker from Owen-Co I willaddraa the Engineering 3.3.5.“...metzy‘ZchrIi-dgl night 'aEt 7 in Rid~. a c I ‘ nti certOpportunitia 1:: (2M.a.” n n‘
In room 2154 of the Union. AredDirector Ji Ba](linen . m not will lead

0 o cThe Military Bail will be held today in the Union Ballroom. Tile ina formal event—NBA andout.
Stude- NCM. l:ne. meet1 to1’! at p.m. in the Union MlarcbIn. Phoebe Eamon. will lecture.c c OSullivan Hall will non-or a danceFriday :‘atreh 22 (moi-11”! p.m. at
dent. will be admitted m m.fro-.1Mummyuwm‘lsoc.MCI-hummer...”-

at7p.m.inlflx .Anovtowill be shown. . 1.1801.
Caving Club will meet tomorrow atO p... in 21! .BM..
Student Party Convention 'm 5.hold tanarrow at 7:80 p.m. in 100Harrelaon. Candidates forelection will be. chosen.a“NC-fl (38.1 Ilia) will bread-a menu ‘
p.m. thb wing. The loci-amfuture interview- ptho Mitzi:tor of Redo Caroline and will do...ment the unsettle.” MI. on.



The Hardest Work

Lies Yet Ahead

Students have tumed down the proposed con-
stitution approved by the legislature. By a per-
centage that was not even close, the senators and
students did not agree, and considering the cir~
cumstances, there are lessons to be learned from
the experience. ‘ .
The voting habits of the students proved that

they will not be pushed around and that they will
not vote on something they know nothing about.
It also proves that before anyone puts a referen-
dum‘ before the students, they would do well to
have more respect for the average student.

But there was much work done on the pmposal
and it was not wasted by a long shot. There is a
definite need for (‘nnctitutinnol coffins“ of"! f“:
basic framework of the proposal was a good one.
The research that was done for the details to fill
in that framework was done hastily and not given
adequate time for alternate solutions. For the time
that they had. the senators did a passable job.
But passable is not what is needed.

If a constitutional refoml is to be carried out
it should be a good one and done right the first
time. By definition, if the proposal had been a
00d one and had been carried out right, it would

lg‘uave passed the students.
As it now stands. there are not many people

who know a great deal about the present constitu-
tion. If no one knows any more about a new one.
it will hardly be more effective. If there Was time
to take care of the details and infonn the students
roperly about what a constitution means, it would

he much more effective than running a draft
through and trying it to see if it works.
Adequate time does not mean another three

years of work. Some type of reform is needed as
soon as possible. Certainly there is time to do the
necessary work by fall semester if SC is willing to
do the work. If they are not, it is better than ever
that the proposed measure was tumed down.

Perha s the most important lesson to be learned
is that t e legislature “re resenting” the students
needs to be closer to t e students. As it now
stands, the senators are a separate group once
elected. To find a solution to this problem and
time to find a good constitution, ractical and
workable, will be the beginning of the end of the
problems that SC is suffering.

w Silenced
To the Editor:After having read Brick Miller’s “Guns of August" andWilliam Davis’ “Contention” letter, I feel that I must com-ment on both.

Mr. Davis, it is just such bull-headed, unthinking, blindallegiance as yours to Big Brother in Washington that hasus in this mess called Vietnam. As long as people such as youcontinue to believe that the United States can do no wrong,there will aways be a Vietnam—somewhere. What gives theUnited States the right to play God and policeman to the restof the world?
Mr. Miller was right when he equated you with the ruthless,brutal Vietcong killers. Because that is just what you are!Just because you don’t happen to hold the same political

views as other people, does that give you the right to killthese other people? How do you know that you are right anthey are wrong? .
I also question the moral righteousness of the UnitedStates. If our idea of morality is destroying villages, killingwomen and children, and burning men alive, then I care nota bit for “morality”. Like it or not, Mr. Davis, the Vietcongare people like you and me. And they do feel that they arefighting for their homes.
Mr. Miller, your article was excellent with the exception

of the last paragraph. Canada is not the answer for thosewho protest the Vietnam conflict. This is a democracy, and
as such we can change United States policy by peaceful andlawful means. Running is no way to solve a problem. Wemust stand up and face that problem squarely.
The sooner that the, people of the United States awakefrom their lethargy and stop their blind, unquestioning allegi—ance to Big Brother, then that much sooner will be have truepeace, and the “Guns of August" will be forever silenced.Emory T. Punch
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The Death ‘ Of A Movement Comes

by Brick MillerEditorial Assistant
The “hippie” movement isdead or at least dying. Itsdeath is a result of manyfactors, the chief one beingthe disillusion of the “hip-pies” themselves.

It stir-ted out as fine enoughmovement. The people camefrom almost everywhere .to be-come part of it. They camefor the ideals.
The ideals were freedom,happiness, oneness, and "self-reality. Ah what words theseare to inspire men to strugglelh.‘ . ‘ u 1 u."V1.1...

They formed “communes”in the best primeval fashionshared what they had'; they

turned away no one. Theylived free—or so they thoughtand cursed the devil that wasthe “Establishment”. It was aseemingly worthwhile life.

Beauty was sought, mindswere explored. The “hippies”turned into themselves in-stead of outhrd to the worldfor the real world was eviland harsh and it cared not forman as he actually was.
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It flourished in the freedomand the love of its people. Itcould be seen at night in thethousand ”crash-pads" or inthe shared food that was of-fered to anyone. It. hid in thesmiles of the lovers, silentlywalking the night who were
not afraid. And it came torest in the common bond thatprotected it from the outsideworld.
Joan Baez once said, “Peacedoesn't start “as“ ’a one waystreet. It isn’t saying thatyou’ll lay down your gun ifthe other guy does first. It islaying down your gun and

Peace. wa: upon “m N“ ”‘"" "' ' ...... I, ,t...ment. self,” '
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The “hippies” did.

They had no defenses, noguns to hid behind. One wouldcome up to a person on thestreet and offer him some ofthe only food the young “hip-pie” had had in three dayssimply because the person

looked like he needed it. Sleepin one of their houses, Hellthey wouldn’t mind!
And there was love, for awhile.

uThe love left, we .....;.ment grew, and moved On to£1 ’4
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The Primary Issue Is Something
To the Editor:

Given: The primary func-tion of any newspaper is toreport the news in a factualand unbiased manner. Ad-vancement of personal whim,fancy, belief or vendetta isnot the first order of business.Yet the Technician has beenand is now ignoring this basicpremise.There is nothing mysteriousor insidious about the pro-posed Student Body Constitu-tion. The purpose of the docu-ment is apparent once thesurrounding hysteria is re-moved. Stated quite simply,under the proposal, the deci-sion-making level is no longerout of reach for the majorityof students. Through the es-tablishment of Councils, theaffairs that directly concern aparticular School—say, the

disbursement of School fees——will be handled by those verypeople who will be affected.At the same time, matters ofconcern to the Universitycommunity as a whole will behandled by a body elected forjust that purpose.If the Technician has doneanything at all, it has weepedand moaned and gnashed itsteeth in anger over studentapathy. Now let’s be reason-able: You must agree thatthe proposed Student BodyConstitution will involve agreater number of people. Theopportunity to do something(as the cry goes) will be readi-ly available at a local or com-munity level, be it University”residential area, or school.All right, there are severalother benefits that the newsystem of government will se-

S G Responds
To the Editor:

cure. In fact, there are enoughpositive features to fill one ortwo or three or four editionsof the Technician. And there-in lies the point: This hasnot been done and there isample reason to suspect thatit was never even considered.Historical precedent forbidsentertaining such a thought.Nevertheless, if the powers-that—be had so chosen, theTechnician could have dis-persed the necessary infor-mation both in favor of andopposed to the proposed Stu-dent Body Constitution. How?Would it have been so im-possible to publish on, say,Thursday an unbiased and indepth analysis of the matterat hand supplemented by ra-tional argument (as opposedto hysterical clap-trap)? Ofcourse not.One final point. Under the

present state of affairs, theTechnician now enjoys a mostoffensively irresponsible formof editorial freedom. Sadly,control over the student news-paper of North Carolina StateUniversity is not such a badthought at this time. And theTechnician can blame only it-self for this. It is indeed un-fortunate to hold betweenone’s hands every Monday-Wednesday-Friday morning aprostitution of responsibility.Damnation from the Techni-cian has ~never been and is notnow the equivalent of the pro-verbial kiss of death. Onlybecause the following wordshave not been allowed to ap-pear in print are they nowincluded: When the referen-dum is handed to you, voteyes.
Jim TurkSenior

a

Mod at the N. C. State Print ,

We, the members of the Promotions Committee of StudentGovernment, feel that this point of view should appear on thefront page of the Technician due to the obvious inclinationof the editor that his personal Opinions should be included'there.It seems you have taken some of the unofficial ideas pre-sented in the initial proposed constitution and distorted themto the point that they are erroneous or at least misleading.For example, the Technician did not stress the fact that theconstitution will still be on provisional status if it is ratifiedby the student body. The “Constitution” shall retain pro-visional status for not less than six months nor more than 'one year from the date of its ratification by the StudentBody.”
For a second example, the Technician states that the sec-tion dealing with publications “in effect triples the propor-tion of Student Government representation in control ofpublications." Although the representation of non-publicationsstudents tripled, they still do not. hold a majority of themembership on the Publications Board.You have failed to bring out some of the stronger points inthe constitution such as the improved council system. Underthe proposed system, Residence Area Councils have beencreated'to have jurisdiction over minor infractions of campusrules. This will protect the student from having to have these

‘71:.1

greener pastures to await aFerlinghetti Second Coming.It left because the peoplechanged as people do.

lives became a great commgr-cial circus.
Society demands somethingfrom its members. It variesfrom place to place, but re—gardless of the location, indi-viduals must in one form oranother support themselves.When they cease doing so, thesociety either collapses or thepeople. who do not contributedisappear.

The problem was, and stillis, that in withdrawing fromthe world they ceased to con-tribute anything to the worlditself. Their love too wasgone.

But is not love itself a goodenough contribution? They SOLD OUT.
And then too the weekendwarriors who descended uponthe conclaves heralded theend. They :'.... 3-- .1- ...tion, the kicks, and anythingelse that could be bought.

The “hippies” in the endbecame nothing more than ashowpiece available to theills-duos: ”nicer. their art, cul-jture, and every aspect of theirD“ I!
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Last week, the much heralded confrontation between Sec-retary of State Dean Rusk and the Senate Foreign RelationsCommittee took place. The television audience was able togain very few new insights into the administration’s policy.Rusk reaffirmed the President’s right to carry on the strug-gle. The committee berated Rusk with arguments that sound-ed the same as last year’s.
The committee repeatedly asked if a bombing pause wouldlead to negotiations. Rusk replied in affect that ten bombingpauses had not yet brought a response from Hanoi.
Some members of the committee felt that the problemshould be put on the door step of the United Nations. Andjust think; they have the gall to accuse the administration ofa credibility gap. The UN has refused the question eighttimes. How does anyone expect the UN to settle anything?The UN cannot enforce the Arab-Israeli truce.
One proposal was missing at the hearings. No one wantedto fall back into enclaves. The continuing Khe Sahn battlehas soured that proposal.
The committee members expressed their disgust for those»who would brand them traitors. It seems. incredulous thatthey would feel the necessity to reaffirm their loyalty.
The committee did, however, maintain that they did notbelieve that the U.S. should pull out of Viet Nam without ajust and honorable peace. This was the most important state-ment issued during the hearings.
If the Committee does not want to leave Viet Nam withouta just and honOrable peace, just how do they expect to get usout? Nothing has worked so far. The committee is ratherdovish in manner and deed. The one ace that the governmenthas not played is a wholesale mobilization. The committeecould hardly be expected to endorse such a hawkish plan.
But what is wrong with such a plan? Quite obviously thebombing pauses have not accomplished anything except giv-ing the enemy time to re-supply. The UN as a peace body iswoefully impotent. The Gavin plan of enclaves has been tried ,at Khe Sahn. We lose Marines there everyday.
The administration’s plan of calculated escalation has faredno better. We have put of wholesale mobilization so long ‘that the communists now have the very latest communist-bloc weapons. The sporadic bombing has allowed North VietNam to construct one of the best antitaircraft defenses inthe world.
The worries of those who fear a land war in Asia should beignored in a sense because we now have half a million menengaged in an Asian land war.
As the situation is at present, we cannot rely on the SouthVietnamese as an effective fighting force. We allow the enemyto use the DMZ without reprisal except bombing. The enemyuses Laos and Cambodia without fear of reaction. We arecommitted to a narrow and relatively inflexible battle plan.
A large mobilization would have several immediate benefits.We could give the peasantry a better guarantee of safety. Wecould make “Tet” offensives so expensive that the communistswould not be able to carry them out. We could efficientlyguard against infiltration from the north. We could deny theenemy his illegal sanctuary in Laos and Cambodia by en-gaging in hot pursuit.
A large mobilization may be in the near future anyway.But, why should We sacrifice men by bits and pieces? Such astrategy is self defeating and demoralizing. We owe ourfighting men a decent chance. We must give them the neces-sary tools for victory. It is unfortunate that these tecls aremen, but to be realistic men are the only tools that win wars.If the Senate is unwilling to pull out of Viet Nam without ajust peace, then they should demand a mobilization. Thesooner we mobilize, the quicker our soldiers and sailors willbe back in the U.S.

by Larry Stahl .

infractions brought before the Campus Code Board or theHonor Code Board and having them placed on his permanentrecord. ' .Since the students elected the senators to represent them, \\ hit seems they should put their trust in our 50 to 5 vote and l VON _vote YES for the constitution. "W T“ESEMr. Harris, your proposed ideas were dealt with in thirteenhours of debate and yet fifty senators still voted for the emu” “RE .. ..constitution and only five against. . . Do you know somethingthat fifty senators don't?
Promotions Committee Steve MullinixJoan Wise. Chairman Jim FarrJanet McAllister Baker: ShirleyRick Rice Toll Bruce.-... George Blevins
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O’Neill’s Play Is

Theatre Success
by Bill HorchlerRecently, Frank ThompsonTheatre produced the play AMoon for the Misbcgottcn byEugene O’Neill. The play, di-rected by Ira Allen, showedgreat potential and interest.Just before starting time,an anonymous voice on aloud speaker, made the state-ment, “Due to illness and dif-ficulties beyond our control,certain parts of the secondand third acts will have to beread from the scripts. Wehope however, that you willenjoy the play even with thishandicap.” The voice from theloudspeaker was a fortune-teller perhaps, because manylines that were forgotten wereread with the same enthusiasmand skill as were the learnedlines.

The play was aided greatlyby the performance of DorisBoggs, who portrayed JosieHogan. Miss Boggs was athome with her part and herIrish accent added much tothe play’s originality and flu-ency. Her figure, none toopetite, was perfect for thepart. All in all, Doris Boggswas the anchor man (or in hercase woman) around which allthe action revolved.Mike Hogan, portrayed byTerry Magee, had many goodlines. His accent was good.His fault was his stiff andawkward appearance on theset. This condition was allevi-ated by his quick departure.Phil Hogan, rounding outthe Hogan family, was por-trayed by Jack Ryder. Ryder,who had a major role, was afine attempt to produce anold Irish farmer. His lineswere good and he pulled themoff well. His only lackingquality was his inability toconvince the audience that hewas Irish. His accent moreclosely resembled a Bostonian.
sic Medium mm
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T. Stedman Harder wasportrayed magnificently byTony Federici. He was superbin his few lines, but his reallyoutstanding quality was hisability to capture the audi-ence with his facial expres-sions and body movements.Federici was a fine asset tothe play.James Tyrone, Jr., or calledJim throughout the play, wasportrayed by Charles Kimball.It is necessary to note herethat Kimbell had been sickduring much of the rehearsals.He had to read many of hislines. However, he continuedto produce a fine image of thelandlord and friends of theHogans. His image was builtaround a guilt complex andpossibly an Oedipus complex.His entrance in the first actwas smooth and effortless. Hebrought with him an air ofprofessionalism which con-tinued throughout the play.Speaking of the entire castpossibly the best and most in-teresting scene of the playwas that of Harder’s intrusionupon the life of the Hogansand Tyronne. The audienceseemed completely engrossedby the action, and I must statethat this scene created an at-mosphere of complete relaxa-tion for the audience.This play showed greatpotential for the comingweek. It would be worthwhilefor everyone to attend a pro-duction of A Moon for theMisbegotten.
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Wicker. Lectures Tonight
aTom Wicker, North Caro-lina native, leading columnistand Washington Bureau chiefof the New York Times, willspeak tonight 'at 8:00 pm. inthe Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ball-room.,Wicker- will deliver the sec-~ond in a series of three Wil-liam D. Carmichael, Jr. lec-tures concerning social justiceand the problems of the Twen-tieth Century. Wicker’s topicwill be “Black Power, SocialJustice.”The series has been ar-ranged by the School of Lib-eral Arts.C. Vann Woodward, notedhistory professor at Yale willA;QI‘“““ ““h~‘:r ' - ~ setL' “IILIWar” to close the series onMarch 28.‘The name of Tom Wicker istoday as well known to read-ers of American neWSpapersas that of any“*oth'er“‘pres‘ent-day American journalist. InOctober, 1966, his column “Inthe Nation” began to appearthree times a week on theeditorial page of the NewYork Times, and soon was be-ing syndicated far and Widethroughout the nation.It is a source of pride toNorth Carolinians that hewas born in Hamlet, attended

Ithe University at Chapel Hill,‘and started his apprenticeshipas a newspaperman and pub-licity director in variousNorth Carolina communities:Southern Pines, Aberdeen,Lumberton, Khleigh, andWinston-Salem. In 1954, re-turning from two years as anaval officer in Japan, he re-joined the Winston-SalemJournal as sports editor,moved on to managing theSunday feature section, andwound up as Washington re-porter and editorial writer.In 1960, after attendingHarvard University as a Nie-man Fellow and putting in ashort stint with the NashvilleTraumatic“, lit; joined LneWashington Bureau of theNew York Times, and shortlythereafter was its WhiteHouse correspondent. In Dal-las. on November 23, 1963, he"was in the first breast/bus be-hind the open limousine in'which President John F. Ken-nedy was riding.Four years ago, at the ageof thirty-eight, he becameChief of the Times’ Washing-ton Bureau, one of the mostenviable posts in Americanjournalism.
He is the author of sixnovels, three of them written
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under the pseudonym of PaulConnoly and all of them setin North Carolina. ThoughThe Kingpin (1953), a politi-cal narrative based on a fam-ous senatorial campaign, wasmost widely acclaimed, TomWicker considers that the bestof the six is The Judgment(1961), about the destructionof complacency in a small

'Wicker

Southern town. Kennedy with-out Tears: The Man behindthe Mask (1964) and JFK andLBJ: The Influence of Per-sonality upon Politics (to bepublished in May) evince hispersonal association with twoPresidents.He and his wife, the formerNeva McLean of Rockingham,have a daughter and a son.
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Vacation time. Weekend time. Any time you'replanning on leaving the campus, you'll findthe going is easier and faster when youtake Piedmont. See your travel agent
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Choice of the Collegian

Sero champions the traditional look on college
campuses across the nation-with its full-flared
Purist® button-down. Styled exclusively for the
collegian . . . trimly tapered with a seven-button
front for a neater, slimmer appearance. A host
of new spring colourings andpatterns in dis-
tinctive tattersals, checks, stripings and solids.
Classic shirtmanship at its finest.
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How would you fit into Du l’ont’s Project X?

r.

You are the only person who can answer
that question. ‘

To do it, you should know as much as possible aboutthe 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since
the end of World War II. You’d then choose from one ofthe many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, construction, production, marketing, researchand process improvement (to name just a few).

Involvement starts the day you join. There is no
training period. You go into responsible work right away.Your professional development is stimulated by
real problems and by opportunities to continue youracademic studies under a tuition refund program.

You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.

The work is significant, and of benefit to society.You’re part of the most exciting technical environmentavailable today and tomorrow, and facilities andassociates are the best.
How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat witha Du Pont interviewer), and "find out? The coupon willalso bring you more information about us.
Finally, what is Project X?We don’t know yet. Could be we’re

waiting for youto tell us.
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Rusty Clark

Heel5, ’Cats Dominate All-Tourney

‘; by Carlyle GravelySport EditorThe victorious Tar Heels ofNorth Carolina dominated theAll-Eastern Regional teamthat was announced today.The Tar Heels. who nowmeet Ohio State.the Mid-East regional Fridaynight, placed three men on thefirst team Thty “le Rust)ClaIk, (ha111eSc,ott and LarryMillei.OtheI members of the firstteam were Mike .‘Ialoy ofDavidson and Jim Mi-Millian01' Columbia.Clark led the Voting for theteam with 79 out of a possible82 votes. He was followedclosely by Miller, who garn—ered 77 votes.Third in the balloting wassophomore Mike Maloy of thesecond-place Davidson Wild-cats. Maloy got 71 votes.

winner of

Jay McMillian

Charlie Scott took a distantfourth with 48 votes, and JimMcMillian, Columbia's stami-out forward and a native ofNorth Car‘t'rlina, rounded outthe first team with 31 votes.\‘Cats Dominate Second TeamThe Davidson Wild c a t sdominated the second team,just as the lTar Heels haddominated the first team. Theyplaced three men on the secondteam, Rodney Knowles, Jerry,Kroll, and Dave Moser. Theother members of the teamwere Bill Butler from St.Bonaventure and Dave New-mark from Columbia.Knowles had 22 votes, Kroll20, Butler 19, Moser l3, andNewmark 9.There were only 11 seniorsplaying in the tourney and 011—ly three are regular starters.They are Miller, Bill Ames ofColumbia, and Bill Butler from

(By the author of “Rally Round the Mag, Bog/SI”,
“Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

MONEY: THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER
We all know, of course, that in this age of technologyevery engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers ofemployment, but do we realize just how fabulous theseoffers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly industryis competing? To illustrate, let me cite the true and typi-cal case of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.One day last week while strolling across the M.I.'IIcampus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosper-ous man who sat in a yellow convertible studded withprecious gem stones. “Hello," said the portly and pros-perous man, “I am Portly Prosperous, president ofAmerican Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Con-trol, Incorporated. Are you a senior ?"“Yes, sir,” said E. Pluribus.“Do you like this car?” said Portly.“Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.“It's yours,” said Portly.“Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.“Do you like Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades?"said Portly.“What clean living, clean shaven American does not ?"said E. Pluribus.“Here is a pack," said Portly. “And a new pack willbe delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as youlive."“Thanks, hey, said E. Pluribus“Would your wife like a mink coat9" said Portly.“I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, “but I amnot married.”“Do you want to be?" said Portly.“What clean living, clean shaven American does not9"‘ said E. Pluribus.Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the con-vertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubilemaiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposi-tion, and the appendix already removed. “This is Svet-lana O'Toole," said Portly. “Would you like to marry her?"“Is her appendix out ?” said E. Pluribus. ,“Yes," said Partly.“Okay, hey," said E. Pluribus.“Congratulations," said Portly. “And for the happybride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forks.’"Thanks, hey,” said Svetlana.

“Now then," said Portly to E. Pluribus, “let us getdown to business. My company will start you at $75,000a year. You will retire at full salary upon reaching the‘age of 26. We will give you an eleven-story house made oflapis lazuli. each room to be stocked with edible furniture.Your children will receive a pack of Personna SuperStainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as theyshall live. We will keep your teeth in good repair and alsothe teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera-tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna SuperStainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long ashe shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and assigns...Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer.Meanwhile here is 50 thousand dollars in small, un-marked bills which places you under no obligation what-soever."“Well. it certainly seems like a fair offer,” said E.Pluribus. “But there is something you should know. I amnot an engineer. In fact I don’t go to MIT at all. I justwalked over here to admire the trees. I am at Harvard,majoring in Joyce Kilmer.”“Oh,” said Portly.“I guess I don't get to keep the money and the con-vertible and the Personnas and the broad, do I ?” said E.Pluribus.“Of course you do," said Portly. “And if you’d like thejob, my ofler still stands.”I. O ‘..
Speaking...of wealth, if you soon a truly rich, 'Er-udy
mu...“all.ersouuo Blades, regular or injec-
tor, with Burma-S no, regular or udeuthol. There’s a
damp-(loshoe .- a beer budget!
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Larry Miller

St. Bonaventure.The All-Tourney team hadfour sophomores and threejuniors along with three sen-iors picked.The four sophomores wereMaloy, Scott, and McMillian onthe first team and Jerry Krollon the second team. The jun-

Clark Is MVP p... ..
Rusty Clark, who scored ~10points in the tWo games thatthe Tar Heels played in theregionals, was picked as themost valuable player of thetournament by an overwhelm-ing vote. Clark garnered 56 ofthe 78 votes cast.
Three other players pickedup votes, Larry Miller a dis-tant second with 14 votes, MikeMaloy with seven, and CharlieScott with one rounded outthe voting.
Clark poured in 22 points totake high for the game Satur-day night, including 12 in thesecond half when the Tar Heelscame from behind for the win.Clark had eight field goals andsix free throws for the total.
Clark’s 40 points raised hisseason total to 465 points,third high on the Carolinateam. There have been severalgames through-out the yearwhen Clark has come throughbig when the Heels reallyneeded him.
Clark’s biggest value to theHeels last night was in hiscontrol of the backboards. Hepulled down 17 rebounds out of38 that the Tar Heels got.
Clark’s control of the boardsplayed an important part inthe Carolina victory that nowmatches them with the Buck-eyes of Ohio State in the firstround of the National Finals. Friday night.

SUMMER JOBSOver 30,000 actual job openingslisted by employers in the I968Summer Employment Guide. Givessalary, job description, number ofopenings, dates of employhiont,and name of person who to write.Resorts, dude ranches, summertheatres, United Nations, notionalpurks, etc Also career orientedion: banking, publishing, engi-nIering, data processing, electron—ics, accounting, many more. Cov-ers all 48 states. Price only $3,money back if not satisfied. Ourfifth year!University Publications—Rm. H726Box 20l33, Denver, Colo. 80220Please rush my copy of the I968Summer Employment Guide Pay-ment of S3 is enclosed
Name
Address

Mike Maloy

iors‘ were Clark, also named asthe most valuable player in thetourney, Dave Moser of David-son and Dave Newmark of.Columbia.

State's annual Red-Whitespring football game willbe held this Saturday at 2Carter Stadium.This game will mark theend of spring football prac-tice for the Pack.The game will give somehint of who will be fillingthe places of the 17 seniorswho graduated from lastyear’s Liberty Bowl vic-tors.

State’s tennis team got off toa fine start this past weekendwhen it scored two victories.State beat East Stroudsburgby the score of to 2 and Fur-man by the score of 7 to 2.
Jim Donnan, State’s numberone singles player, won bothof his "matches. He defeatedGilbert of Stroudsburg 6-4,6-0 and Gould of Furman 6-3and 6-2.Jim Hut, the number twosingles player, split his twomatches. He was defeated byMathis of Stroudsburg 7-5, 4-6,96-4 but,beat Phillips of Fur-man 6-1 and 6-3.
pI\W- 0-... n...) u I

State player who did not scorea victory. He was defeated byKeller of Stroudsburg 2-6, 6-1,6-2 and by J. Phillips of Fur-man by 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.

UNC Wins Regional
The Davidson Wildcats, fighting till the end, watched their

. Charlie Scott

dreams of upset go up in smoke Saturday night as the ACCchampions, the North Carolina Tar Heels, won 70-66.The victory earned the Tar Heels a trip to Los Angeles next"""week to represent the East in the National Finals this week-end. Their opponent Friday night is Ohio State, who upsetthe Kentucky Wildcats for the Mid-East title.During the first half, Davidson outshot, outrebounded, andgenerally outplayed the Tar Heels to take a six point lead atthe half. But, the Tar Heels came back during the secondhalf as they have so often to take the victory.The Tar Heels fought back from the deficit and were ableto take a nine-point lead with 2:24 left in the game, 8 seem-ingly safe margin. Davidson fought back to cut the marginto three with 1:17 to play and to two with 0:23 left. CharlieScott scored the final basket of the game with only 11 secondsto play to run the lead back to four and assure victory for theTar Heels. ‘, In the consolation game, Columbia administered the seconddefeat of the year to St. Bonaventure, 95-75, to take third.

GOODMAN MOTORS, Inc.

Attention: Art 81 DesignStudentsWanted: ContemporarySculptureMosaics, Mobiles, Acrylic 8.OilPaintings in abstract Areaome Your Price—ContactDoug Gordner—782—2I30—After 6

SINGLE OR DOUBLEROOM FOR RENT
Suitable for 2 students. Semi-private bath. Refrigerator andsitting room. Convenient tocampus. Call 787- 975 (Day)or 834-2727 (Eve °_ngs)

his...
justforkicks.

gives you a tough choice...
. . . o Corona
4-door sedan
or 2-door

Your choice! With big savings on both! Corona 2-doorhardtop—tho lowest priced hardtop in AmeIiro or
Corono 4-door «don—5 possongor comfort,
BOTH OFFER:
0 90 hp. 1900cc engine that gets you from 0-60 in 16 seconds0 luxurious interior with plush carpeting. loam cushion. vinyl-covered seatsI up to 30 miles per-gallon economyo smooth standard shilt or convenient automatic as an option

GOODMAN MOTORS, Inc.I2l6‘Now Born Avo. 820-5992
TOYOTA. Japan's No. 1 Automobllo Monufocturorfi

4-door
Moor hardtop. $1995 poo. White sldswslltim, optlons. accessories and tom extra.

Toms

Sedan prices start at

$1780...

State’s number four singlesplayer, Porky Byrd, won histwo matches very easily asState got back on the winningtrack. Byrd defeated Baker ofStroudsburg by scores of 6-1. and 6-4. He also beat Duckettof Furman even though he lostthe second set. The score ofthis match was 6-3, 3-6, and6-1.Jay Ginsburg, playing num-ber five also won his twomatches as be defeated Gobeoof Stroudsburg 7-5 and 6-1 andFeininger of Furman 6-2 and6-1.The sixth singles man forState, Blakenhorn also won twoVJ“: "f“ ‘1'. .I~£.«-b-.l LG man
by the score of 7-5, 6-2 and 6-2,6-4.The doubles team competi-tion got started with State’snumber one team of Donnan

Netmen Win First Two
and Hunt winning both of theirmatches. They defeated theStroudsburg pair 3-6, 6-3, 6-2Tim the Furman pair 6-3,13-

Stato's number two doublesteam, Ginsburg and Blaken-horn won their two matches bythe score of 1-6, 6-4, 6-3against Stroudsburg and 6-0,6-2 against Furman.
The number three team fromState ran into complications inboth matches. They were de-hfeated by the Furham team by.the score of 6-8, 6-3, and 6-2and their match with theQI'vnndaknv-w “A: - “van NHL”!

because of darkness.
The Pack has another matchtomorrow afternoon at 4 p.m.on the varsity courts.

As Spring Approaches
Remember Slater,
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SHOP
GLASS REPLACEDll B2B-3IOO1022 S. Sounders
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lmportod Wines
Dial 834-2036

' BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villo Copri Restaurant

3625 Hillsborough St.
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Sure you love your Wranglera Jeans. Butit's time you learned that Wrangler makes

Surprise!
”s--.”

sportswear with the same knowing touch that'smade you the Wrangler-phile you are today.Permanent press plaid shirt ‘with soil releasefinish. Blue, bone, "green $5. Canvas weavejeans in blue, whiskey, Ioden, banana, $4.50.Snap-front, 30-inch jacket. Washable,water-repellent. Navy, red. green. $6.
Wrangler”$portswear

Wremember the "W" is silent!
HUDSON-BELK, RALEIGH
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Sometimes,

Madge will

SUPPI‘ISO YOU.

Madge has her mind set on a new
set of drapes. And it could mean
"curtains” for you. It’s surprising
how many people are surprised like
that every year.

Don’t be.
Wherever, whenever you drive . . .

drive defensively. Watch out for the
other guy, or gal.
Watch Out for the Other Guy.
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